
To:

From Orientation 95

Re Multicultural Events

Attention Presidents & Events Coordinators

June 27th, 1995.

Dear Cliay/es

It's that time of year again and the orientation committee is hard at work. If all goes as 
planned. Orientation 95 promises to be most exciting. The Multicultural programs this year will 
include once again the Hopkins Sunsplash, as well as an International Film Festival. As these are 
culturally oriented events, the committee recognizes that their success will depend very much on 
your involvement and enthusiasm. Included is a copy of the proposal for each of the mentioned 
events. As outlined, these events are designed to bring together the student body in an 
environment or atmosphere which facilitates cultural exchange. Orientation 95 is counting on 
your support as well as your participation at these events.

Event #1; the Hopkins Sunsplash asks that each student group sponsor one food item (e.g. 
jerk chicken) as well as provided some music (CDS/tapes/records) to be played throughout the 
day. Both the food item and the music should preferably be something culturally associated with 
the respective group.

Event #2; the International Film Festival requires each group to host the showing of a film 
of their choice. Once again the opportunity should be seized by each group to share parts of their 
culture with the student body. The orientation committee would take care of all arrangements, so 
that all each group would be required to do is to make an opening presentation and say when to 
"Roll em!" The committee is also exploring the possibility of providing 'culturally suitable' snack 
items.

These events require proper prior planning if they are to be successful. Thus it is 
imperative that communication between Orientation and respective student groups begin now. 
Please let us know whether or not you wish to work with us on these events as well as how soon 
your group can mobilize members in order to get planning underway. Leave us a note at the 
orientation office in the basement of Shriver (Homewood Student Affairs) or give us a call at 516 
4754 or 516 4386. We look forward to working with you.

sincerely.

Steven Golding 
Multicultural Programs Chair.



ORIENTATION 95; MULTICULTURAL PROGRAMS PROPOSAL

Event 1: Hopkins Sunsplash 95 
Tentative Schedule 

Date: Saturday, Sept. 12th.
Venue: The Beach (JHU)

Time: Noon - 6pm

Proposal/Purpose:
This event would be designed primarily to bring together Hopkins student community as 

well as allowing incoming freshmen to further aquaint themselves with one another as they 
become accustomed college life. Sunsplash this year will be opened up to the various 
colleges/universities in the area. This oppurtunity should be siezed by the Hopkins community to
1. allow minority/multicultural students to meet students from other campuses, in effect, 
broadening their social as well as academic resources beyond Hopkins;
2. allow its various student groups / leaders to interact with their respective counterparts from 
other campuses with the hopes that this interaction will blossom into increased support and 
activities for not only the student groups here but at the other schools in the area as well;
3. take the initiative in promoting increased interaction between colleges/universities in the area. 
All student groups will be formerly invited to attend as well as participate in the Sunsplash. Food 
would be provided by way of a BBQ sponsored by the dining halls food service company as well 
as having the major student groups provided one item of food. Enetertainment will be provided 
through Union Sound with, once again, the major student groups providing the necessary music. 
Furthermore if there are any talents within, that each group would like to showcase, time will be 
alloted for this at the Sunsplash.

Event 2: International Film Festival 
Tentative Schedule

Date: 9/20 - 11/22.
Venue: Arellano Theatre

Time: TBA

Proposal/Purpose
The International Film Festival could possibly be done in cooperation with the Weekend 

Wonder Flix group. It would consist of various movies/documentaries/ shows etc. to be shown 
every two weeks and sponsored each time by a different multicultural group. Perspective times 
can be chosen by the respective groups, however, tentaive dates will be set by the orientation 
committee. These events would be used by the various groups to highlight and share aspects of 
their culture with the rest of the Hopkins community. Student groups will be expected to choose 
and provide where possible a copy of the film, as well as to prepare a short introduction. The 
orientation committee (as mentioned) is looking into providing snacks.


